
AUTOMOBILE FALLS OVER

mi, mm
HURT

CAR TURNS SOMERSAULT NEAR

ROOSEVELT; WINDSHIELD

SAVED LIVES

GLOBE, Jan. 6 While on its way
to this city from Roosevelt Tuesday
night, Dr. Kennedy's auto went over
the hank, eight miles this side of

Roosevelt, spilling the doctor, Mrs.
Kennedy and Miss Hudson. All re- -

cched painful though not serious in
juries.

Dr. Kennedy was returning to

G'.obe from the vicinity of Kline
where he had been visiting a patient
When about eight miles this side of

Ecosevelt, about 9 o'clock, a sharp
curve was struck, and in attempting
to make it the rear wheels of the ma-

chine overshot tu Vink, the weight
of the auto being on the lower side.

For a moment the machine hesitated
and then turned turtle. The wind-

shield was up and in turning over pre-

dated the weight of the car from rest-

ing on the bodies pf the occupants.
In its first somersault, Mrs. Ken-

nedy and Miss Hudson were thrown
out and the car started on its second
somersault with Dr. Kennedy at the
wheel from which he did not have, an
OiTortunity to remove himself. The
windshield, having broken on the first
turn, allowed the full weight of the
auo to fall upon Dr. Kennedy as it
ir ade its second somersault. The doc-

tor received the weight of the ma-- c'

ine on his shoulders and chest, re-s-u

ting in a broken clavicle and severe
1 raises about the head and chest. The
naehine righted itself on its second
turn and wound up at the bottom of

Lie canyon, right .side up and with
lights burning. ,

Mrs. Kennedy suffered severe
T: raises and Miss Hudson received a
dislocated shoulder. The .party then
walked to Roosevelt from which point
Mr. T. T. Frazier brought them to

this city in his car, arriving here about
4.30 yesterday morning.

Si FBANGiSGO WILL

BE IPiJpKE
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 6.

War department officials stated that
a'though a considerable quantity of
military stores are being gathered at
El Paso, the department does not ex-

pect to make El Paso one of the great
depots of the army.

Plans of the department contem-
plate the establishment of three such
derots at Philadelphia, SL Louis and
San Francisco. The assembling of

ordnance material and other stores at
there poinU has begun.

68,000,000 FEE 0
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FLAGSTAFF, Jan. 6. Northern Ari-

zona sawmills are turning out 68,000,-00- 0

feet of lumber a month, the value
of which is 3200,000. During 1913 the
outrut is certain to be increased ma
terially. Aboul "i 000 men are employ-

ed in the lumbering industry in Coco-

nino count'.

TEACHERS EXHIBIIS

FOR STATE FAIR

Yuma county must take its place

next fall at the state fair. This is the

time to propane Every teacher

should present at the coming institute

the best work that his or her school

can produce, and compare it with

that of the other schools, that the best
may be chosen and all stimulated to

do better work, that our showing may
Le creditable at the state fair in the
next annual exhibit, and to raise the
standard of our schools.

All teachers are requested to have
their exhibits for the teachers' insti-

tute ready, and at the hall, or if pre-

ferred they may leave them at the
County Superintendent's office, by
Friday morning, January 10, so that
same may be mounted and placed in
rosition for the competition. Prizes
will be awarded by a committee chos

!
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New Year Resolution

e

COLONEL ED FLETCHER ON

THE HIGHWAY QUESTION

Col. Ed. Fletcher gives the follow-

ing statement on the highway ques-- 1

tion:
"It has been a great fight to se--1

sure the state highway from San Di-

ego to El Centro. Eos Angeles want--,

ed it to go via Riverside and Indio,

cutting us out entirely. San Diego !

citizens were awake, however, and
built 76 miles of road to the east line
of San Diego county, over a mountain
range, as a step in the right direction.
But we went further than that. The
citizens of San Diego raised $50,000

more and are now building, approxi-

mately, 12 miles of roads in Imperial
county as a donation and to assure ths
citizens of that county our desire for
a closer connection in business and
friendship. Imperial county already
did its part in helping along the good

work, with the result that we secured
the str hway, San Diego to El
Centre, .nanent road with a sub-bas- e

of concrete four inches in thick
ness and a top surface of two inches.
The completion of this highway will
give us one of the most delightful
drives in the United States. Where
in the world can one, in a machine,
leave a semi-tropic- climate and the.'
grand, old Pacific, and in five hours
pass over a mountain range elevation !

of 4,000 feet from citrus orchards and
perpetual summer, through wooded

forests, interesting scenery, mountain
streams, etc., and, slipping down on

the east side of the divide, behold the
wonderful coloring of the desert range
of mountains, the Colorado desert and
the Salton sea; then the desert itself,
at 75 feet below sea level? ( Continuing
the road leads to El Centro, through

FIRST SPLIT SESSIOil OF

CHI SOLQNS

IS CONVENED

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE WILL

BE IN SESSION THIRTY DAYS

AND THEN RECESS

Sacramento, January 6 The first
split session of the legislature opened

y to remain in session thirty
days. There will then be a thirty day
recess, and then the legislature will

convene for another thirty days.
Through a compromise, all the Re

publican candidates except C. C.

Young, of Berkeley, are estimated.
In his message, Governor Johnson

said:
"Your task is to see that nothing is

lost of what has been achieved and to
carry on that which is incomplete. All

needed reforms are not yet complete."
Young was chosen speaker on a non-

partisan slate. W. A. Johnson, of Los
Angeles, is speaker protem.

COD'S GREAT

TEAM WILL BE HERE

The Chicago White Stockings are
scheduled to play ball in Yuma on

March

en on Saturday just before the noon

hour. However, teachers who prefer
to do so, may bring their exhibits with
them. Exhibits will bo returned in
good order so that you may use them
for the fair next fall.

JOHN M. HESS.

DISSOLUTION PLAN

WILL NOT WORK

Washington, D. C, Jan. 6 The su
j

preme court y held that, the plan

advanced by attorneys for unscramb- -

ling the Union Pacific, Southern Pa-- j

cific merger will not end the merger j

as effectually as is contemplated by

tho dissolution order. The Union Pa-

cific's attorneys had claimed for the
Union Pacific stockholders the exclu-

sive privilege for taking over at 126 2

$100,000,000 worth of Southern Pacific '

stock.

The Examiner office for job work.

the irrigated section, with its cotton
fields, date palms, alfalfa and grain
fields, fruit orchards practically a
tropical climate all within five hours'
run of San Diego. This is to become,
we hope, a part of the great Ocean-to-Ocea- n

Highway soon to be construct-
ed from New York to the Pacific.

"Six millions have already been
raised toward the" Ocean-to-Ocea- n

Highway by private subscription. It
is intended to raise many millions
more and to have the road completed
by 1915, in time for the expositions
here and at San Francisco. Again we

find Los Angeles against us. Different
reports indicate that an attempt is be-

ing made to bring the Ocean-to-Ocea- n

Highway via Tonopah and Salt Lake;
also via Needles and Northern Arizona.
The adoption of either route wouL

leave San Diego off the map. It is
high time the citizens of San Diego

organize, and, in conjunction with Im-

perial Valley, Yuma Valley and Phoe-
nix, see that our case is properly pre-

sented to the Ocean-to-Ocea- n Highway
committee and use every effort within
our power to have our route adopted.

"One thing in our favor is that the
Ocean-to-Ocea- n Highway, via Arizona,
and New Mexico, will be open the year
around. No other route can make this
claim. We are at a disadvantage ol
nearly 200 miles in distance, but by

hard work, both on the part of the
state of Arizona and the people of Im-

perial ,and San Diego counties, I am
satisfied we can win. Nothing, unless
it be a transcontinental railroad, can
help us as much and San Diego must
immediately take prompt action, or
we are in danger of losing the cov-

eted .prize."

HHOI OF THE TARIFF

BEGUN

TO

HEARINGS COMMENCE ON SCHED-UL-

"A," WHICH IS CHEM-

ICALSPROGRAM READY

Washington, D. C, Jan. 6 Demo-

cratic revision of the tariff became ac-

tually under way to-da-y when the ways
and means committee began its hear-
ings on the Payne-Aldric- h schedule.

Schedule A, on chemicals, was the
first under consideration. There will
be one schedule on each daily pro-

gram. -

When the hearings are ended the
committee, nearly all of whom will ge
into the next congress, will hold exec-

utive sessions throughout the special
session beginning on March 15.

SONORA ARE QUIET

Washington, D. C, Jan. 6 The
state department y received re-

assuring advices stating that quietude
prevails in Chihuahua and Sonora,
and especially at Cananea.

The Examiner office for job worh.

WOMAN, 95, DIES IN

rooi one BIRTH

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 6 Mrs. Anna
B. Powell, 95 years old, died at her
homo near Darby after an illness of
a month.

She lived in the one house all her
life, and she breathed her last in the
room where she was born.

CASH REGJSTE

T1LJSJES1ED
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 6 After a recess

of nearly three weeks the trial of Pres-
ident John H. Patterson, and numerous
other officials, or former officials of
the National Cash Register company
was resumed in the Federal court here

The defendants are charged with
having violated the criminal section of
the Sherman anti-trus- t law.

i

nimured

COLDEST ON THE

PACIFIC COAST

IN THIRTY

DENSE PALL OF SMOKE FROM

ORANGE GROVES HANGS

OVER CALIFORNIA.

THE DAMAGE IS VERY HEAVY

THE ORANGE LOSS AT RIVERSIDE

IS AT LEAST NINETY PER

CENT UP TO DATE

ONCE MORE DOES THE CLIMATE

OF THE YUMA VALLEY

PROVE SUPERIORITY

While the entire country is rirmly
gripped in the throes of the record
breaking cold, and the citrus belt in

California is badly damaged according
to reports from Riverside and Red- -

ltnds, the Yuma fruit lands are Jaigh

and safe from any frost, and Yumaites
may again boost for Yuma's incomnar-abl- e

climate, and
the best fruit country on earth.

FROST EVERYWHERE

Los Angeles, Jan. 6 The coast is

now experiencing the coldest weather
in 30 years. All over California dense
palls of smoke in the orange groves
has spread over the citrus region in an
effort to prevent immense damage.

Riverside is the coolest spot .with
temperatures ranging from 18 to 24 de-

grees. San Diego at 21 degrees is the

coldest in her history; Santa Barbara,
23, the coldest in ten years, and a

man's ear was frozen at Santa Bar
bara.

The minimum at Los Angeles was
30 degrees, the lowest since 1883.

Ninety per cent of the oranges on
3,500 acres around Riverside haye
been destroyed. Other estimates are
not available. Serious damage to the
fruit and nuts has occurred at Santa
Barbara.
PHOENIX COLDEST IN, HISTORY

Phoenix, January 6 Last night was
the coldest In the history of the city.
The temperature was 17, but private
thermometers recorded as low as 8.

The cold is general throughout the
state, with copious snowfall in the
northern counties.

KILLING FROST TUESDAY
Washington, D. C, January 6 An

area of high pressure to day stopped
the cold wave in the Atlantic states,
but zero temperatures prevailed in the
western section and down the Texas
panhandle. The weather forecasters
stated that the cold wave will reach
the Gulf of Mexico by Tuesday.

Killing frosts will occur Tuesday in
California and Arizona with continued
cold weather.

VISITING IN SAN DIEGO

John Fishbaugh, of Somerton, re-

cently visited San Diego for the first
time in two years and says the U. S.
Grant Hotel there is the finest hostelry
in the country.

A LETTER FROI

GOIIJf. P. HUNT

The following letter has been re-

ceived by County School Superinten-

dent John Hess, and is

Phoenix, January 4, 1913.

My Dear Mr. Hess:
Your letter of recent date inform-

ing me that Arbor Day will be one of
tho subjects considered by the
Teachers' institute, at Nichols hall, in
the Yuma Valley, on January 11th,
1913, has been received.

The new educational code enacted
by the first state legislature of Arizo-

na adhered to the provisions of the
statutes formerly, enacted in setting
the first Friday after the first day in
February of each year, as Arbor Day,
for the counties in Southern Arizona. "

Consequently, on Arbor Day, procla-
mation will soon be issued and pub

In an address before the Ocean-tp-Ocea- n

Highway mooting Saturday at
the Yuma county courthouse, Gover-

nor Hunt referred to the bridge to be

shortly built across the Gila, east of

Yuma, also two bridges across the
Gila and San Carlos on the proposed
central route to Clifton, Arizona, and
eastward. Everybody is greatly inter-

ested in the road and bridge question
at this time.

Examiner readers are familiar with
the data regarding tho $75,000 suspen-

sion bridge to cross tho Colorado riv-

er here, and the one to cross the Gila

a short distance east of town, and fur-

ther data regarding the two more im-

portant bridges along the highway
east of here will not be amiss.

Through the courtesy of Hon. Carl
Hayden, the Examiner is in receipt of

the report of the army engineers ap-

pointed to come to Arizona and inves-

tigate conditions and report on the
feasibility and cost of constructing
bridges across the Gila and San Carlos
rivers, near the San Carlos agency for
.he use of the Apache Indians and the
general public.

The report shows that at least 500

Indians must cross the rivers in or-l-

to reach the agency, and that
hrough the canals constructed within

the past few years a large amount of

aOURT HOLDS UABiUTV

TRfi!

LEGAL

RAILROADS AND EXPRESS COM-

PANIES ARE VICTORS IN THE

FIGHT BEFORE COURT

Washington, January 6 Tho rail
roads and express companies won an
important victory y when the
supreme court decided that contracts
!imiting to small sums tho liability for
loss of shipments, are not subject to
state laws, but to interstate laws.

The court further held that con-

tracts" limiting liability to small sums
in return for low rates are not a vio-- i

lation of the interstate commerce law. I

Hundreds of such contracts have
been held void under state laws.

If PAYMASTE

IS GQURT-MARTIAL- E

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 6 The court

martial for the frial of --Asst. Paymas-

ter Harry HPalmer, of the transport
Prairie, assembled at the Philadelphia

navy yard The charges offi-

cially made against Palmer are em-

bezzlement falsehood, Inefficient per-

formance of duty and submitting

fraudulent returns to the bureau of

supplies and accounts at Washington.
The alleged offenses are said to have

been committed by the accused officer
during the voyage of the Prairie to

Panama last August with marines in-

tended for service in Nicaragua.

lished in conformity with this law.
(

I trust that the Teachers' Institute,
in its approaching meeting, will make
plans for the proper observance oi this
most important day, on which the boys

and girls of our state are annually re
minded of the need for handing down

jgood things to posterity, and are to
be taught a very valuable nature les
son in the improvement and beautify-

ing of the grounds surrounding the
different educational institutions.

With best wishes for the success of
your schools during the year just be-

ginning, I am, very sincerely,
GEO. W. P. HUNT,

Governor of Arizona.
j Mr. John W. Hess, Yuma, Ariz.

ROCKEFELLI

E IN THE BAHAMAS

Miami, Fla., Jan. 6 William Rocke-

feller, who is wanted as a witness by

the money trust committee, is at a ho- -

land is and can be cultivated. That
at the present time, during the high
water seasons, the fords on both rivers
are dangerous, not only for the In-

dians, but for every one who attempts
to cross.

It is recommended that an appro-

priation of $45,500 be made for the
Gila bridge and $19,800 for the San
Carlos bridge, and that the appropria-

tions be made immediately available
in order to take advantage of the
favorable season of the year for
building.

It now looks as though we are go-

ing to have four good bridges across
the three rivers, which will not only

permit the Indians to travel in safety,
but also give the general .public one of

the best highways, from east to west,
in Arizona tha't can be found in the
whole country..

These projects have been hammered
away at for several years by a large
number of people, including Governor
Hunt and Dell Potter.

The report of the engineers is a
pretty sure indication that the bridges
will be built, and if. they are it is
one of the grandest things that has
ever occurred for the Indians, as wel
as for all who travel over the reserva
tions. It will also bring the peoph
of the state of Arizona much closer
together.

AUTO PLUSES-IIT- C

RIVER
;

THREE

Oil
MACHINE BREAKS THROUGH THE

GUARD CHAINS ON DOCK;

FALLS INTO RIVER'

TOLEDO, Jan. 6. Dr. Peter Don

nelly, a prominent physician, and twe

others were drowned today when thei1

auto plunged through guard chains or
the dock and went into the Maumet
river through tho ice.

vl'GARTY PERFEG

Lot Angeles, Jan. 6 That Luthei
McCarty is a perfect specimen of

is the assertion of Dr. A. W

Richardson, who has been treating the
man who whipped Palzer. Dr. Rich
ardson based this, statement on

of experience among the ama-

teur and professional boxers.

"The bruise on his hand is of no

consequence," said Richardson. "It
bas not-injur-

ed the bone in the least.
Luther was in" my office for an hour
and I worked 'over the bruise anjdL re-

moved every particle of soreness from

the flesh. His lungs are in perfect
condition. I have rarely seen nny one
in better condition than McCarty.'

THE WEATHER YESTERDAY '

Maximum, 3f8; minimum, 24; hu-

midity, 62 per cent.

Get new Magazines at Shorey's.

tel at Nassau, in the Bahamas,, ac-

cording to, persons arriving from the
islands.

TURKS OFFER TOWN

TAKEN SUBSTITUTE

FOR FORT

KIRK-KILLISC- 10 SUGGESTED BY

OTTOMAN ENVOYS INSTEAD

OF ADRIANOPLE

London, Jan. 6 Facing the threat of
the allies to break off negotiations,
the Turks y made an important

Ladvance toward peace when they pre
sented an offer to abandon Kirk--

Killisch, but hold Adrianople. Tho al-- !

lies said the concession-va- s sufficient
to warrant then in abandoning their j

threat to rupture the negotiations. i

1
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MIAMI'S YEARLY INCOME

WILL SOON IE ABOUT

$3,000,000

CONSTRUCTION WORK COVERING

A RADIUS OF SIX MILES

IS UNDER WAY

'
MIAMI, Janv6. Upon the comple-

tion of the construction work now in
progress at Miami the income for the

: community will .amount to $9,000,000
'yearly. The income of Butte, Mont.,
one of the largest mining camps in
the world, is only a few millions ahead

jof these figures. Butte's annual
is $15,000,000.

Construction work covering a radi
us of six miles is under way at Miami.
Fifteen million dollars are .expended in
this vast work. Miami now . ranks
third in the United States and fourth
in the world as a camp for demonstrat-
ed ore body or reserves.

The Inspiration Consolidated is- - lo-

cated at Miami. The only instance
where John Pierpont Morgan under-
wrote the bonds of a mining company
was with this company. - This repre-
sents the opinion capitalists- - have of.
this section.

I6H SCHOOL NOV

READY i0 FARM

PHOENIX, Jan. 6. The agricul-

tural experiment farm of the Phoenix
high school is now ready for the- - pupils,
he land having been graded and put

into the best possible shape. The
farm has been platted and grapes, red
and black raspberries will have an al-

lotment to themselves; "strawberries
and vegetables will each have separate
plats of ground.

Grains and grasses are" to be ex-

perimented with and a fifth division
of the. farm will be devoted to tree
fruits, such as'peach, apple, pear, lem-

on and pomelo.

HI FAR! EXPERT --

SENT TOJHE VALLEY

- PHOENIX, Jan. C. The directors
of the board of trade, at a regular
weekly meeting Thursday afternoon
instructed the secretary to communi-

cate with the department of agricul
ture, Congressman Hayden and Sena
tors Smith and Ashurst, with a view
to having an expert on farm manage-

ment sent here.

SB GOVERNOR

BEGINS NEW TERM

Madison, Wis., January 6 Francis
E. McGovern, who was gov

ernor of Wisconsin last November, as
well as the others- - chosen to the sev-

eral .sjtatenfjices tifiattjmewere in

augurated y with the usual cere-

monies. The inauguration was at-

tended by nearly all of the members of

the legislature who are here in readi-

ness for the beginning of the legisla-

tive session next Wednesday.

THE WEATHER SUNDAY

Maximum, 45; minimum, 32,--
midity, 20 per cent.
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O Ever notice how often a dis-

carded
6

newspaper-i- s turned to O.
the "Classified. Advertising" O

page? o
Want ads are among the most o

thoroughly used columns of the o
daily press. o

You can scarcely fail- - of re-

sults
o

when you use a classified o
ad in The Examiner. o

o
OOOOOOOOOO 00 OOOOO

The Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythi-

as, of California and Arizona, will hold
an annual encampment at San Diego

soon. General J. O Royer and .other
notables well known in Yuma have
been at San Diego during the past
week, making preparations. Twenty
thousand people are expected to attend
the encampment. How many Yuma
Sir Knights expect to go?

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Remember Sherlock's employment

agency when in need of help. 79-t- f


